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Plimmerton Residents’ Association members and associates 

We would like to introduce you to PRA committee members, some 
of our project managers and other people we work closely with in 
our community.  We greatly value the amazing work done by these 
people who are all busy, committed, talented people! 

Committee meetings are deadly serious business as this depiction of 
a recent meeting shows.  

 

In no particular order we’d like you to meet: 
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Andrew Deller 

Heritage Trail project manager 

“Plimmerton promenade … just like a tropical island?”  I wonder if the 
punters will buy that?   

Andrew and his family have lived here for 17 years.  He and Alyson 
enjoy having their three grandchildren stay with them during school 
holidays and following their sport on Saturdays during term time.   

Andrew works part time as a wine demonstrator at local New World 
supermarkets (there is a word for this sort of work!)  Prior to this he 
worked for NCR Corporation for 42 years, including 32 in sales and 
management.  He has played many sports over the years and currently 
plays golf with a 22 handicap.   
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Alan Reader  

Emergency management project manager 

Staying alive! Staying alive! Alan in Urban Search and Rescue training. 

Alan and his family have lived here since 1976. Joan and Alan have 
raised three boys and twin girls who all went to Plimmerton School and 
Aotea College.  

Alan is a civil engineer and has been involved in a number of 
Wellington projects, including the wind farm at Makara. 

His main interest is weekly training with Porirua Emergency Response 
Team (PERT) in reconnaissance and in urban search and rescue. 

Alan’s role with the PRA is to raise awareness of people here so they 
are prepared for disaster and how to cope in the aftermath. 
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Rachel Benefield 

Children’s art programme project manager 

“Rachel does a lovely mural.” Hilda Ogden (mural expert: Coro) 

Rachel is a full-time artist and community-based teacher who dabbles 
in child-raising, dog walking and ping-pong.  She is the world’s slowest 
but most tenacious knitter and Sudoku player.  She lives in Paekakariki 
with lots of kids, cheeky cats, a dog called Oscar Wilde-Paws and a 
ship’s captain!   
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Judi Thomson 

Traffic safety project manager 

‘Traffic engineering can be complex.  Don’t let me boa you with the 
detail!’ 

Judi has lived here for eight years and says she loves Plimmerton.   

She is a retired physiotherapist who has run a business here to assist 
people with mobility issues combined with a trendy B&B. 

She has recently completed a diploma in proofreading and has a new 
business.  “Send me your writing, large or small.  PHD assignments, 
theses, family histories, magazine articles, newsletters, whole books!” 
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Colin Bleasdale 

Chair 

“This is a role that brings great joy and involves no pressure. Aaagh!” 

 

Colin moved here in the sixties and attended Mana College, playing a 
bit of rugby.  Started playing in bands at this time and acted in a few 
MLT productions.  Trained as an assistant to an alchemist at VUW and 
went teaching.  Taught at Porirua Coll … great rugby players.  Worked 
for MOE, interesting!  Tour guide, a few movies (acting not watching), 
a few other gigs.  “Love this area with its marine scapes and rich 
cultural history.  We are all privileged to live here.  Plimmerton and 
Porirua City is full of great characters.” 
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Pip Piper 

State highway one and PCC correspondence 

One for the road? 

Pip has a great interest in Transmission Gully, roading in general and in 
the state of his home patch, Steyne Ave.  He is really delighted with 
the change in style at the PRA in recent years with the development of 
a positive working relationship with PCC and other agencies.   

Pip came to Plimmerton in 1990 after years as a science teacher in 
Wellington secondary schools.  Swimming and tramping have been 
major interests.  This summer he could be off Plimmerton beach most 
days striking out with a confident stroke into the wide blue yonder.  
Pip either plays croquet or collects free range eggs, hard to tell from 
the photo.  

Pip was featured in our newsletter and on our website a couple of 
years ago when he made a parachute jump to celebrate his 90th 
birthday!  
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Anne Johnston 

Graphic designer working freelance for PCC and PRA 

Making us more beautiful … it won’t happen overnight, but it will 

happen. (R.Hunter philosopher and model) 

Anne has been working with us for a few years now on a range of 
projects from our village plans, beach signage, the wave bridge 
balustrade, the new heritage trail … and coming up … the community 
website. 

Anne says, I really enjoy working on community and environmental 
design.  I live nearby in Pukerua Bay and it’s always a pleasure to work 
with Carolyn, Linda and the PRA team.   

Anne worked in advertising and design for many years and has always 
been involved in community and education through things like play 
centre and on the local school board of trustees.  She says her 
strengths are strong design, creative thinking, working collaboratively, 
problem solving and project management. 

“Keep up the good work in Plimmerton.  I’m always happy to help!” 
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Carolyn Williams 

Communications and project manager 

Grease is the word, it’s the word that you heard, it’s got mood it’s 

got meaning (really?) 

Carolyn and Peter have lived in Plimmerton for eight years and can be 
spotted trotting to the 6am train (Peter) and being led around by 
Bruno the cocker spaniel and sometimes Lucy the pug/griffin 
confection (Carolyn). 

Carolyn’s background is in communications and marketing.  She writes 
features and books for a number of organisations including several 
volunteer outfits like Volunteer Porirua, Canine Friends Pet Therapy, 
as well as newsletters and plans etc. for PRA. 

She had only lived here for a month when she was conscripted into the 
promenade seating project which involved working with Massey 
University industrial design staff and students then local craftspeople 
for three years.  Since then she worked on planning and 
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implementation of many of our major projects. 
 

Sandy Werner 

Website manager, nature photographer 

“Quardle oodle ardle wardle doodle” the Magpie said 

 

 

Sandy says that her involvement with the PRA and the development 

and management of its website have greatly enriched her experience 

of living here.  “My favourite bit has been learning about the native 

flora and fauna living in Plimmerton. Its so rewarding to grow the 

plants that the birds and insects love. I am constantly looking at how 

to make my garden the ‘go to’ garden for all our native species.  And 

I’m honing my camera skills just in case the kakariki does pay us a visit 

one day.”  This photo shows Sandy and her good friend Relena. 

See two of Sandy’s favourite garden experiences on the website nature 

pages … the praying mantis and the parapara tree. 

www.plimmerton.org.nz 

And STOP PRESS: We are delighted that Sandy is a key figure with 

Warrick Procter, Janette Wallace-Gedge with designer Anne Johnston 
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on the working group upgrading our technology platform and moving 

the website onto Wordpress. 
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Janette Wallace-Gedge 

Minute secretary (with Robin Jones) Facebook and social media, 

website development team  

Now you sea me, now you don’t! 

Janette settled in Plimmerton six years ago after too many years of 

junketing around the world.  She’s the one you see in the morning 

sprinting in heels down Taupo Crescent to the railway station, running 

after her Lurcher Barney and Jack Russell Bertie on the beach, or 

lugging various pieces of musical paraphernalia to the next gig for her 

musician husband.   

Janette is the substitute minutes secretary when Robin Jones is 

overseas (which always seems to coincide with the AGM …is that a 

hospital pass?).  She is also the social media queen and is more often 

to be found behind a camera than in front of it!  Janette and Niels love 

living in such a great village community. 
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Roger Beckett 

Treasurer 

Someone we can really count on! 

Roger and Mary migrated to Plimmerton in 2004 and have family 

connections to the village going back to the early 60s.   

Being treasurer of both PRA and the Kapiti camera club since 2010 may 

typecast Roger after a career at Treasury and can be questioned! Who 

says small organisations mean small commitments? 

They … along with involvement in a major leaky building claim issue in 

Wellington, a group pressing for efficiency gains at Porirua City Council 

and a trust funding Treaty claims … make retirement as fulfilling as 

past employment! 

Daughters living in Pukerua Bay and Titahi Bay, and the fun of two 

grandchildren, create a wonderful centre of gravity.  Ditto community, 

cultural and wider family interests shared with Mary.  Photography is a 

longstanding and elusive hobby. 
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The Plimmerton Village Plan, PRA budget and numerous projects signal 

an exciting level of community development in the period ahead.   

Carolina Gartner 

Newest committee member 

…. 

HR consultant and artist, Carolina moved to Camborne in 1995 and 
to Plimmerton three years ago. She was a career public servant for 
35 years and seven years ago she set up her own human resources 
consultancy, People&SolutioNZ, and works mostly with small 
businesses and not-for-profits.  

She is now semi-retired and can spend more time as an artist, 
“that’s what really makes my heart sing!”  Since moving to 
Plimmerton Carolina has actively connected 
with this community and is a member of 
Zonta Mana, Plimmerton Croquet Club, Mana 
arts Society, Genealogy Porirua, a book club 
and now PRA.  

“I love living in Plimmerton, it has a friendly 
village feel. I’ve joined the PRA committee 
because I want to give something back to 
this wonderful community.” 

Carolina was brought up in Chile and moved 
to Australia with her family. They moved to 
NZ for a one year stint … 30 years ago! She 
lives with Plimmerton’s most impressive 
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feline Leo (who is a totally indoor cat) who keeps her endlessly 
entertained. 
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Linda Kerkmeester 

Landscape architect and ecologist 

Bring back the birds … and the lizards 

 

Linda says, “I am most at home in her coastal environment and I 
have a special penchant for ecological restoration … be it an island, 
a stream, my own backyard or someone else’s! 

As a landscape architect I am passionate about restoring the local 
ecology of a place to bring back the wildlife … lizards and birds in 
particular. 

This explains my involvement in numerous projects like Pest-Free 
Plimmerton and lizard planting on the rail corridor. And I am 
involved in restoration work in Motuhara bush and on Mana Island. 

I feel privileged to live in such a wonderful environment with a 
community willing to get involved, and get their hands dirty, to 
keep it that way.”  

Linda, who has lived here with her family for 20 years, has been 
landscape architect and designer on many community projects like 
our promenade with macrocarpa seating, the wave bridge 
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balustrade, our beach signage and our reed and flax themed 
fencing. 
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To come 

 

Warrick Procter 

Mike Barry  

Dave Anderson 

Roger Johnston 

Allan Dodson 

Dave Verrinder 


